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Wax deposition in subsea pipelines is a significant economic issue in the petroleum
industry. A mathematical model has been developed to predict the increase in both the
deposit thickness and the wax fraction of the deposit using a fundamental analysis of
the heat and mass transfer for laminar and turbulent flow conditions. It was found that
the precipitation of wax in the oil is a competing phenomenon with deposition. Two
existing approaches consider either no precipitation (the independent heat and mass
transfer model) or instantaneous precipitation (the solubility model) and result in ei-
ther an overprediction or an underprediction of deposit thickness. By accounting for
the kinetics of wax precipitation of wax in the oil (the kinetic model), accurate predic-
tions for wax deposition for both lab-scale and pilot-scale flow-loop experiments with
three different oils were achieved. Furthermore, this kinetic model for wax precipita-
tion in the oil was used to compare field-scale deposition predictions for different oils.
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Introduction
Crude oil is a mixture of waxes, aromatics, naphthenes,
asphaltenes, and resins. At typical reservoir temperatures
(70–150C) and pressures (>2000 psi), wax molecules are
dissolved in the crude oil. As the crude oil flows through a
subsea pipeline resting on the ocean floor at 4C, the temper-
ature of oil decreases below its cloud-point temperature (or
wax appearance temperature, WAT) because of the heat loss
to the surroundings. The waxes in the oil form deposits on
the cold pipe wall, which has become a major problem for
flow assurance. In the worst case, production must be
stopped and the plugged portion of the pipeline must be
replaced. The cost of this replacement and downtime is esti-
mated to be $30,000,000 per incident. In one case, the wax
deposition was so severe and frequent that an off-shore plat-
form in the North Sea had to be abandoned at a cost of
about $100,000,000.1 Remediation techniques for deposition
have become a vital part in flow assurance research. One of
the most conventional mechanical remediation methods used
is pigging where an inspection gauge or a ‘‘pig’’ is sent in
the pipeline to scrape off the wax.2 However, if the wax
deposit builds up rather rapidly and hardens, the ‘‘pig’’ can
become stuck in the pipe as was the case in a pipeline in the
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Gulf of Mexico.3 Another technique takes the advantage of
fused chemical reactions that uses an exothermic reaction
with controlled heat emission.4,5
Deposition modeling has become an important method to
ensure efficiency in utilizing these above remediative techni-
ques. A number of deposition mechanisms have been sug-
gested including molecular diffusion, shear dispersion, particle
agglomeration, Brownian diffusion, and gravity settling.6–8
Among these mechanisms, molecular diffusion has been
shown to be the dominant process in wax deposition.9
According to this mechanism, a concentration gradient first
occurs when the wax molecules near the cold wall precipi-
tate out of the solution to form an incipient layer of deposit.
This precipitation reduces the concentration of wax near the
wall and results in a wax concentration gradient between the
bulk and the wall. The concentration gradient is the driving
force for wax deposition, which leads to the transport of
wax molecules toward the wall. As shown in Figure 1, this
radial transport of wax molecules consists of two mass
fluxes: the convective mass flux of wax molecules from the
bulk toward the deposit interface (A) and the internal diffu-
sive flux of paraffin molecules in the deposit layer (B). In
addition, the convective mass flux of the wax molecules
from the bulk to the wall is affected by their precipitation
when they reach a region of the fluid where the oil is below
the cloud-point temperature. We shall consider three scenar-
ios for this step: (1) no precipitation of wax molecules in the
oil until they reach the interface; (2) instantaneous precipita-
tion of wax molecules; and (3) slow precipitation of wax
molecules. These three scenarios form the basis of our depo-
sition model called the Michigan Wax Predictor (MWP).
The resulting wax deposit consists of a network structure
formed by the precipitated wax molecules, while a small
amount of oil is entrapped in this structure. The most impor-
tant output parameter in wax deposition modeling is the
growth of deposit thickness. Additionally, the wax fraction
in the deposit is another crucial output for deposition model-
ing because it influences the strength of the deposit, which is
important parameter for its removal by pigging. Early mod-
els have used molecular diffusion as the basis to predict wax
deposition in oil pipelines.6,8 Unfortunately, these models
assumed that the wax content inside the deposit to be con-
stant. More recent research shows that the wax fraction in
the deposit increases as the deposit thickens.10 This increase
in the wax fraction in the deposit is called aging and it
results in an increase in the thermal conductivity of the
deposit and a decrease in the molecular diffusivity of wax in
the deposit. To overcome the limitations in previous models,
Singh et al. developed a comprehensive mass balance for the
wax deposit to predict both the growth of the deposit thick-
ness and the increase of wax fraction with time under lami-
nar flow conditions.10 Excellent agreement with the experi-
mental data was found in the laminar flow regime where the
heat and mass transfer correlations used in this model are in-
dependent of each other. This decoupling of the heat and
mass transfer neglects the precipitation of wax molecules in
the oil phase and corresponds to Scenario (1) for molecular
diffusion. However, in turbulent flow conditions, the heat
and mass transfer are not independent because there can be
significant precipitation of wax molecules in the oil phase.11
The precipitated wax particles do not deposit on the pipe
wall but rather flow with the oil. More importantly, the pre-
cipitation of wax reduces the amount of dissolved wax mole-
cules in the oil that can be potentially transported to the wall
and deposit. Therefore, this approach of using independent
heat and mass transfer (IHMT) correlations (also known as
the ‘‘Chilton–Colburn analogy" in turbulent flow) represents
the upper bound of the deposit thickness. A refinement of
this model used the ‘‘solubility method’’ for the oil phase
that assumes precipitation occurs instantaneously once the oil
temperature falls below the WAT and that the concentration
of wax depends solely on the solubility of wax in the oil.12
This approach represents Scenario (2) for the molecular diffu-
sion discussed previously. However, by overpredicting the
precipitation rate, this ‘‘solubility method’’ underestimates
the remaining dissolved wax molecules in the boundary
layer of the oil. These dissolved wax molecules can eventu-
ally reach the wall and deposit. Therefore, this approach
provides the lower bound of the deposit thickness.
Although these upper bound and lower bound provide phys-
ical limits of deposition modeling, a deposition model that
falls between these two bounds and accounts for the
kinetics of the precipitation of wax in the oil phase (Sce-
nario (3)) is still needed to better describe the deposition
phenomena in turbulent flow conditions.
In this research, the precipitation kinetics of wax mole-
cules in the oil under turbulent flow conditions have been
investigated using the finite difference method to solve the
equations for heat and mass transfer. This model is referred
to as the MWP in this study. It is shown that the MWP can
accurately predict both the growth of the deposit thickness
and the increase in the wax fraction of the deposit for the
deposition experiments for both lab-scale laminar flow and
pilot-scale turbulent flow. Finally, the MWP is used to study
wax deposition in field-scale pipeline systems.
Model Development
The MWP first evaluates the transport characteristics in a
pipe flow system and then applies molecular diffusion as the
deposition mechanism for wax deposition prediction, which
will be discussed in subsequent sections. The major inputs
of the model are shown in Table 1. The major outputs of the
model include the thickness and the wax fraction of the
deposit.
Heat and mass transfer
Before we elaborate the kinetic method in this study, the
two conventional approaches, the IHMT method10 and the
solubility method,11 will first be discussed.
Figure 1. Schematic of the MWP model for wax depo-
sition in subsea pipelines.9
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Independent heat and mass transfer method
as the upper bound
This approach is first used by Singh and Fogler for wax
deposition modeling in laminar flow where the transport cor-
relation by Seider and Tate was used13
Nu ¼ 1:24 dLRe Pr
  1=3ð Þ
Sh ¼ 1:24 dLRe Sc
  1=3ð Þ
(
(1)
The correlation for mass transfer above assumes that bulk
precipitation does not occur during mass transfer, which
resembles to Scenario (1) as discussed in the previous
section. However, work has shown that for turbulent flow
conditions this assumption is invalid as there is significant
precipitation of wax molecules in the bulk oil.11 As a result,
the amount of the wax molecules dissolved in the oil is
overestimated in the IHMT model. As it is the dissolved
molecules that can be transported toward the wall and
deposit, this approach leads to an overestimation of the
growth of the deposit and represents the upper bound of the
deposit thickness profile.
Solubility method as the lower bound
To account for the precipitation of wax molecules in the
oil phase, Venkatesan proposed a lower bound called the
‘‘solubility method.’’ This method calculates the convective
mass transfer rate assuming a dependency between heat and
mass transfer.12 In their study, the Dittus–Boelter heat trans-
fer correlation is used for turbulent flow,14 while the mass
transfer is dependent on heat transfer based on the solubility
of wax, Cws (T)
Nu ¼ 0:023Re0:83Pr0:33




Cws;bulk Tð ÞCws;interface Tð Þ
(
(2)
By combining the Nusselt number with the solubility of
wax as shown in Eq. 2, this approach calculates the mass
transfer rate (i.e., the Sherwood number) assuming that the
concentration of wax in the oil follows thermodynamic equi-
librium with the precipitated solid wax particles. This
assumption indicates that during radial transportation, all the
supersaturated wax molecules will precipitate instantaneously
in the oil and form particles when they reach a region where
the temperature falls below the WAT. These precipitated
wax particles will flow with the oil and no longer contribute
to deposition, which corresponds to Scenario (2) as discussed
in the previous section. More importantly, as the supersatu-
rated wax molecules are assumed to precipitate instantane-
ously in the oil, very few of them can remain in the liquid,
diffuse to the deposit interface and then become part of the
deposit. Therefore, the solubility model tends to underesti-
mate the growth rate of the wax deposit. The concentration
profiles of wax in the oil obtained by these two methods are
shown in Figure 2. It can be seen that in reality, the concen-
tration profile in the oil phase is theoretically bounded by
the IHMT model as the upper end and the solubility model
as the lower end, depending on the kinetics of precipitation.
Kinetic model
To quantify the effect of precipitation kinetics on wax
deposition in this study, a deposition model (the MWP) is
developed using numerical methods instead of using estab-
lished empirical correlations to solve transport equations.
The MWP first evaluates the heat and mass transfer by solv-
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where for laminar flow, eH ¼ eM ¼ 0. For turbulent flow, the
















PrT¼ ScT  0:85 (7)
The eddy momentum diffusivity e is obtained by the cor-
relation of Van Driest16
e
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The last term on the right-hand side of Eq. 4, [kr (C 
Cws(T))], accounts for the rate of precipitation of wax in the
oil. The rate of precipitation is assumed to be first order
with respect to the difference between the supersaturated
Figure 2. A comparison of the radial concentration pro-
files of wax between the IHMT model9 and
the solubility model.12
Table 1. Major Inputs of the MWP
Operating conditions Inlet temperature of the oil/coolant
Flow rate of the oil/coolant
Oil properties Density of the oil/coolant
Solubility of the oil
Viscosity of the oil/coolant
Thermal conductivity of the oil/wax/coolant
Specific heat of the oil/coolant
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concentration C and the equilibrium concentration Cws, i.e.,
[kr(C  Cws)], where kr is the precipitation rate constant.
The boundary conditions for Eqs. 3 and 4 are shown as
follows
T ¼ Tinlet;oil; at z ¼ 0
@T
@r ¼ 0; at r ¼ 0
ho Tcoolant  Twallð Þ ¼ kdep @T@r ; at r ¼ ri
8<
: (9)
C ¼ Cinlet;oil; at z ¼ 0
@C
@r ¼ 0; at r ¼ 0
C ¼ Cws Tð Þ; at rd  r  ri
8<
: (10)
The thermal boundary condition assumes a continuous
heat flux at the wall with constant external heat-transfer
coefficient, ho, which accounts for the thermal resistance of
the insulation material and the coolant. The boundary condi-
tion for mass transfer assumes that the wax concentration
follows liquid/solid equilibrium in the deposit. The above
equations are solved by a backward implicit numerical
scheme to obtain a stable solution.17
The precipitation rate constant
It can be seen in Eq. 4 that the precipitation rate constant,
kr, determines the effect of precipitation of wax molecules in
the bulk oil on wax deposition. It should be noted that if no
precipitation of wax molecules occurs in the oil (kr ¼ 0), the
heat and mass transfer equations (Eqs. 3 and 4) are not
related; thus, the model reduces to the IHMT model as the
upper-bound prediction. As kr increases and approaches
infinity, the wax concentration becomes close to the thermo-
dynamic equilibrium concentration, Cws (T), which repre-
sents the lower-bound solubility model.
An approximation of kr and its temperature dependence
were found by the following analysis. The precipitation rate
constant kr (or equivalently the growth rate of wax nucleus
in supersaturated solution) is zero if the temperature of oil is
greater than the WAT. When the oil temperature is lower
than the WAT, it is assumed that nucleation occurs over a
short time and the size of the nuclei quickly reaches the crit-
ical nucleus size.18 In this case, the diffusion of the wax
molecules to a wax nucleus is the rate-determining step for
particle growth, and the growth rate of precipitated wax par-
ticles, G (kg/m3/s), can be estimated by Eq. 1119
G ¼ kdAnqn|fflfflffl{zfflfflffl}
kr
C Cws Tð Þð Þ (11)
where kd is the mass-transfer coefficient from the bulk to the
individual nucleus surface, An is the surface area of a nucleus,
and qn is the number density of the nuclei. The mass-transfer





Shn ¼ 2þ 0:6Re0:5n Sc1=3n ffi 2 (13)
where dn is the diameter of the a nucleus and Shn is the
corresponding Sherwood number. Combining Eqs. 11–13
gives the expression for kr
kr ¼ pdnqn
2
Dwo Tð Þ (14)
It is not possible to determine the exact values of dn
and qn as they involve the solid–liquid thermodynamic
equilibrium of a wax–oil system, which consists of thou-
sands of components. However, one can find the depend-
ence of kr on temperature based on the dependence of
diffusivity on temperature. To express kr in terms of tem-
perature, the correlation for diffusivity given by Hayduk
and Minhas21 and the Arrhenius equation for the viscosity
are used
Dwo ¼ 13:3 1012  T
1:47lc
V0:71A
; c ¼ 10:2
VA
 0:791	 (15)










Substituting Eqs. 15 and 16 into Eq. 14 and taking a ratio

















where the precipitation rate parameter at the cloud-point
temperature, kr,cloud, is the only adjustable parameter in this
model. For the two crude oils in this study (the South Pelto oil
and the Garden Bank condensate), the kr,cloud is virtually the
same. Simulations on other oils also suggest that kr,cloud falls in
the range of 1–10 s1.
It should be noted that although kr,cloud is adjustable, it is
bounded in a range estimated from first principles. Based
on the values of kr,cloud in this study, the particle number
density, qn, was back calculated by Eq. 14 and was found
to fall between full precipitation based on equilibrium
assumption (maximum number density with critical nucleus
size) as the upper bound and microscopic observation in
the deposit (minimum number density with fully grown
wax crystals) as the lower bound. The details of this calcu-
lation are given by Lee.22
Deposition mechanism
Because molecular diffusion is the deposition mechanism,
the diffusive mass flux into the deposit contributes to the
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The difference between the convective mass flux to the
fluid-deposit interface and the diffusive mass flux into the
deposit represents the growth of the deposit thickness10
*In Eq. 15, the unit of viscosity is mPa s.
†In Eqs. 16 and 17, the unit for temperature is K instead of C as is in the
nomenclature, the figures, and tables in this study.















where Dwo is the diffusivity of wax in oil calculated by the
correlation of Hayduk and Minhas,21 and Deff is the effective
diffusivity of wax in the deposit calculated by the correlation
of Cussler et al.23
Results and Discussion
In this section, the accuracy of the MWP model will be
verified first in a lab-scale laminar flow experiment9 and then
by two pilot-scale turbulent flow-loop experiments.24,25 Finally,
the model is applied to the prediction of field-scale pipelines.
The properties of the oils and the operating conditions of these
three experiments are reported in the studies referenced above
and are summarized in Table 2, whereas the viscosity and the
solubility curves of these three oils are shown in Figures 3 and
4, respectively. These operating conditions and material proper-
ties are used as the inputs to the model simulation.
Lab-scale laminar flow-loop experiments
A lab-scale flow-loop experimental result is first com-
pared to the computational wax deposition model that
includes precipitation kinetics.9 A mixture of a 3:1 volume
ratio of mineral oil (Blandol) and kerosene is blended with
0.67 wt % of food-grade wax with carbon numbers rang-
ing from C23 to C38.
Figure 5 compares the deposit thickness measured in the
experiment with that predicted by the MWP. Table 3 shows
the comparison of the wax fractions at the end of the experi-
ment. It is seen that the model accurately predicts both the
deposit thickness and the wax fraction in the deposit. The pre-
cipitation rate constant at the cloud-point temperature, kr,cloud,
in this case was 0 s1, indicating that precipitation rate is neg-
ligible for laminar flow conditions. This agreement between
the experiment and the model prediction explains the success
of the model of Singh et al.9 using IHMT correlations.
Pilot-scale turbulent flow-loop experiments
To provide the transition from lab-scale experiments to
field-scale pipeline systems, the MWP is now applied to a
two pilot-scale turbulent flow-loop experiments, one carried
out by Hernandez24 (Test Wax2001/029) and the other by
Lund (Test 14R).25 Unlike the model wax oil used in lab-
scale tests discussed in the previous sections, two crude oils
(the Garden Bank condensate and the South Pelto oil) are
used in this case.
The model was first applied to the deposition experiment
of the Garden Bank condensate. Similar to field-scale pipe-
lines, the bulk temperature of oil in the large-scale flow-loop
Table 2. Summary of the Oil Properties and Operating Conditions in the Lab-Scale and the Pilot-Scale Experiments
Singh et al.9 Hernandez24 Lund25
Cloud point (C) 13.9 34.4 49.0
Wax content (wt %) 0.67 3.55 6.6%
Length of the pipe (m) 2.44 50 50
Oil inlet temperature (C) 22.2 29.44 40.6
Coolant inlet temperature (C) 7.2 12.78 15.6
Oil flow rate (m3/s) 6.3  105 3.31  103 2.76  103
Reynolds number 799 24,524 11,270
Wall shear stress (Pa) 7.73 14 20
Estimated wall heat flux (J/m2/s) 1094 5512 5700
Solubility measurement DSC Thermodynamic module Thermodynamic module and DSC
Figure 3. Viscosity as a function of temperature of the
South Pelto Crude oil,25 the Garden Bank
condensates,24 and the model oil.9
Figure 4. Solubility as a function of temperature of the
South Pelto Crude oil,25 the Garden Bank
condensates,24 and the model oil.9
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changes with respect to the axial location. Figure 6 shows
the comparison between the bulk temperature of oil meas-
ured as a function of axial distance at t ¼ 0 before wax dep-
osition begins and that calculated by the MWP. The excel-
lent match indicates a satisfactory evaluation of the heat
transfer of the experiment, which is vital for predicting the
growth of the deposit and the wax fraction in the wax
deposit. Figure 7 compares the deposit thickness measured
during the experiment with that predicted by the MWP. Ta-
ble 4 shows the comparison of the wax fractions measured
at the end of the experiment with that predicted by the
MWP.
It is seen that the upper-bound IHMT approach (kr,cloud ¼
0) overpredicts the deposit thickness because it overestimates
the number of wax molecules transported to the wall for
deposition. By choosing a large value of kr,cloud (e.g., 10
3
s1), the model approximates the solubility model, which is
shown as the lower bound in Figure 7. In this case, the
supersaturated wax molecules are assumed to precipitate
nearly instantaneously so that few of them are left for depo-
sition. Excellent agreement can be seen between the model
and the experiment for the deposit thickness and for the wax
fraction when kr,cloud ¼ 1.4 s1. This value will be used for
further field-scale predictions.
In addition to the Garden Bank condensate, the MWP is
also applied to the prediction of the experiment with the
South Pelto crude oil. Figure 8 compares the deposit thick-
ness obtained by the MWP, whereas Table 4 shows compari-
son of the wax fractions at the end of the experiment.
Similar conclusions to the experiment with Garden Bank
condensate are found, namely that the experiment can be
bounded by the IHMT approach as the upper bound and the
solubility method as the lower bound, while the model gives
the best prediction of both the deposit thickness and the wax
fraction for a bulk precipitation rate constant, kr,cloud of 1.4 s
1.
In addition, it can be seen that the precipitation rate constant is
essentially the same for the South Pelto oil and the Garden
Bank condensate, indicating that the precipitation kinetics of oil
under turbulent flow conditions are quite similar.
Field-scale predictions
One of the major differences between small-scale (lab-
scale and pilot-scale) flow-loop system and field-scale pipe-
lines is rate of the radial heat transfer. In the previous flow-
loop experiments, the radial thermal resistance was designed
to be much smaller than for field conditions to minimize the
experimental time (i.e., several days at most). However, in
field conditions, the existence of insulating materials helps
increase the thermal resistance and decrease the radial heat
loss of the oil. Now that the MWP has been verified for both
lab-scale and pilot-scale flow-loop experiments, and the
model can be used to predict wax deposition in field-scale
Figure 5. Comparison between the experimental and
the predicted deposit thickness for the lab-
scale laminar flow loop.
Table 3. Comparison between the Experimental and
Predicted Wax Fraction for the Lab-Scale Laminar
Flow-Loop Experiment with Model Oil
9





Figure 6. Comparison between bulk temperatures meas-
ured in the pipe and that predicted by the
MWP for the pilot-scale deposition experi-
ments with the Garden Bank condensate.
Figure 7. Comparison between experimental deposit
thickness and that predicted by MWP for the
pilot-scale experiment with the Garden Bank
condensate.
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pipelines. Table 5 summarizes the operating parameters used
for field-scale predictions. Additionally, three oils will be
used: the Garden Bank condensate,24 the South Pelto oil,25
and the model oil.12
Predictions using the Garden Bank condensate
as the base case
Figure 9 shows the axial profile of the predicted deposit
thickness (the left axis) after 180 days using the Garden
Bank condensate as the base case. It is seen that the deposit
profile can be divided into three sections: (1) no deposition,
(2) significant deposition, and (3) insignificant deposition.
No deposit occurs in the first section (0–33 km) where the
inner wall temperature is higher than the cloud-point temper-
ature (the right axis). As the fluid enters the second section
(33–170 km), the inner wall temperature has now dropped
below the WAT where wax molecules start to deposit on the
wall, resulting in significant wax build up in this section.
When the fluid enters the third section (>170 km), the bulk
temperature of the oil has decreased significantly and is
close to the ocean floor temperature, causing a decrease of
the radial thermal gradient in the oil. This decrease in the ra-
dial thermal gradient reduces the driving force for wax depo-
sition, i.e. (Cbulk  Cinterface), and leads to insignificant depo-
sition in this section.
Figure 10 shows the axial profile of the predicted wax
fraction in the deposit for the Garden Bank condensate. Sim-
ilar to the thickness profile, the wax fraction has a maximum
in this section of the pipe where the radial driving force for
mass transfer is the greatest. The strength of the deposit
strongly depends on its wax fraction. Therefore, both the de-
posit thickness and wax fraction profile are important varia-
bles in planning remediation techniques for wax deposition.9
Comparisons of different precipitation rate constants
The previous field-scale prediction applied the kinetic
model using a precipitation rate constant at the cloud-point
temperature, kr,cloud, of 1.4 s
1. This value is obtained from
the pilot-scale experiment. To compare the field-scale predic-
tion using the kinetic method with the IHMT model and the
solubility model, simulations were carried out under the
same operating conditions for the Garden Bank condensate
using different precipitation rate constants. Figure 11 shows
the comparison of the simulations for the three models.
The predicted deposit profiles using three different precipi-
tation rate constants represent trends similar to the pilot-
scale predictions (Figure 7). A drastic difference can be
observed between IHMT method (the upper bound with
kr,cloud ¼ 0) and the other two methods. This difference is
due to the assumption in the IHMT model that no precipita-
tion of wax occurs in the bulk even when the temperature at
the outlet has decreased nearly to the ocean-floor tempera-
ture (Figure 9, right axis). This unrealistic assumption causes
a significant overestimation of the driving force for wax dep-
osition and drastically overpredicts the growth of the deposit.
On the other hand, when nearly instantaneous precipitation
is assumed, the solubility model (the lower bound with
kr,cloud ¼ 103) underpredicts the deposition thickness, causing
a potential hazard for field remediation operations.
The effect of the solubility curve in
field-scale predictions
The solubility of waxes plays a very important role in wax
deposition in field-scale pipelines where the temperature of oil
changes significantly along the pipe.26 In this research, the
effect of solubility on the wax deposition in field-scale pipe-
lines is investigated by conducting wax deposition simulation
for three oils: the Garden Bank condensates,24 the South Pelto
crude oil,25 and the model oil used by Singh et al.9 Because
our previous modeling of the pilot-scale deposition experiments
found that the precipitation rate constant at the cloud point,
kr,cloud, was similar for the oils in turbulent flow conditions, the
value of 1.4 s1 will be used for field-scale predictions. The
properties of these oils are shown in Table 1. The solubility
curves of three oils are shown in Figure 4.
Table 4. Comparison between Experimental and the Predicted Wax Fraction for the Pilot-Scale Turbulent Flow-Loop
Experiment with the Garden Bank Condensate
24
and the South Pelto Crude Oil
25
Experimental Wax Fraction MWP (kr,cloud ¼ 0) MWP (kr,cloud ¼ 1.4 s1) MWP (kr,cloud ¼ 103 s1)
Garden Bank condensate 0.35 
 0.05 0.18 0.31 0.52
South Pelto crude oil 0.42 
 0.05 0.30 0.45 0.56
Figure 8. Comparison between experimental deposit
thickness and that predicted by MWP for the
pilot-scale experiment with the South Pelto
crude oil.
Table 5. Conditions for the Base Case of a Field-Scale
Pipeline System
Operating Parameters Value
Inner diameter of the pipe (cm) 6.35 (5 inch)
Length of the pipe (km) 70
Flow rate of oil (bpd) 30,000
Flow rate of oil (m3/s) 5.52  102
Inlet temperature of oil (C) 70
Ocean floor temperature (C) 4
External heat transfer coefficient (W/m2/K) 5
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Two major elements in the solubility curve significantly
affect wax deposition: the cloud-point temperature and the
gradient of the solubility curve. The cloud point of the oil
determines the onset location of deposition in a subsea pipe-
line. The gradient of the solubility curve is a strong indicator
of how much wax will precipitate on the wall when the tem-
perature decreases along the pipe and thus greatly affects the
amount of deposition. Figure 12 shows the axial profiles for
the predicted deposit thickness for the three different oils af-
ter 180 days of continuous operation.
It is seen that the deposition of the South Pelto oil occurs
shortly after the inlet with the highest maximum deposit
thickness because this oil has the highest cloud point and its
solubility gradient is significantly greater than that of the
other two oils. The model oil has the lowest cloud point and
its onset of deposition is furthest from the inlet. In addition,
one notes the difference in the deposition characteristics
between a model oil system and a real field oil system: in
the case of the model oil system significant deposition
occurs over a relatively short range (90–140 km) of the pipe,
whereas significant deposition can be found in a much lon-
ger portion of the pipe for the real oils (17–200 km for
South Pelto and 33–200 km for Garden Bank). This differ-
ence is closely related to the difference in their composition
of n-paraffins, which is shown in Figure 13.
The wax in the model oil system has a narrower carbon
number distribution of wax compared with the other real
field oils. Therefore, as the temperature decreases along the
pipe flow, precipitation in the model oil will primary occur
over a certain section of the pipe within a small temperature
range. Contrarily, the two other real oils have broader carbon
number distributions and the wax in these two oils can pre-
cipitate over a wider range of temperature. Therefore, depo-
sition is seen in a large portion of the pipe.
Conclusions
In this research, a wax deposition prediction model (the
MWP) was developed with fundamental analysis of transport
phenomena under pipe-flow conditions. Instead of using em-
pirical correlations for the heat and mass transfer, the model
solves the transport equations numerically to study the effect
of precipitation of wax molecules in the bulk on deposition.
This bulk precipitation is found to reduce wax deposition by
Figure 9. Prediction of the oil-deposit interface temper-
ature along the pipe as the base case with
the Garden Bank condensate after 180 days.
Figure 10. Prediction of the wax fraction in the deposit
along the pipe for the base case (kr 5 1.4 s
21).
Figure 11. Comparison of field-scale predictions for
different precipitation rate constants after
180 days.
Figure 12. Axial thickness profiles for various oils.
The input parameters used for these simulations are sum-
marized in Table 5.
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decreasing the amount of dissolved wax molecules that can
potentially deposit on the wall. By changing the bulk precip-
itation rate constant, kr, it is found that the deposit profile
falls between the bounds given by two previous models: the
IHMT model as the upper bound (no bulk precipitation) and
the solubility model as the lower bound (instantaneous bulk
precipitation). More importantly, the MWP accurately pre-
dicted the growth of wax deposit and the wax fraction in the
deposit with kr,cloud being the only adjustable parameter,
which was found to be similar for different oils flowing
under similar conditions.
After verifying the model with various flow-loop experi-
ments, the model was applied to wax deposition predictions
for field-scale pipelines. It is seen that the difference
between the IHMT model and the solubility model is ampli-
fied, indicating that the precipitation in the bulk oil becomes
significant in field pipelines where the oil temperature
decreases significantly to reduce the driving force for wax
deposition. Furthermore, wax deposition occurs in a much
shorter section of the pipe for the model oil than for the two
real oils. This difference is due to the intrinsic difference in
the carbon number distribution of the paraffins in the oil and
its effect on the cloud point and the solubility curve.
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Notation
Hydrodynamics
A ¼ constant for the correlation of eddy viscosity in Eq. 8, A ¼ 26
Ap ¼ surface area of the particle (m2)
E ¼ activation energy for the viscosity equation (J/mol)
L ¼ length of the pipe (m)
Q ¼ flow rate (m3/s)
R ¼ ideal gas constant (8.314 J/K/mol)
Re ¼ Reynolds number
V ¼ velocity (m/s)
Vþ ¼ dimensionless velocity from the wall for Eq. 8
d ¼ diameter (m)
r ¼ radial coordinate (m)
t ¼ time (s)
yþ ¼ dimensionless distance from the wall in Eq. 8
z ¼ axial coordinate (m)
e ¼ eddy viscosity (m2/s)
j ¼ constant for the correlation of eddy viscosity in Eq. 8,
j ¼ 0.4
l ¼ viscosity (Pa s)
q ¼ density (m3/kg)
qn ¼ number density of the precipitated particles (m3)
d ¼ deposit thickness (mm)
Heat/Mass Transfer
C ¼ concentration of wax molecules (kg/m3)
Cp ¼ specific heat (J/K/kg)
Dwo ¼ diffusivity of wax in oil (m2/s)
Deff ¼ effective diffusivity of wax in the deposit
Fw ¼ wax fraction in the deposit
G ¼ growth rate of precipitated wax particles (kg/m3/s)
Pr ¼ Prandtl number
Sc ¼ Schmidt number
Nu ¼ Nusselt number
Sh ¼ Sherwood number
T ¼ temperature (C)
VA ¼ molecular volume of the paraffin in Eq. 15 (cm3/mol)
ho ¼ external heat-transfer coefficient (W/(m2 K))
kr ¼ rate constant for precipitation of wax (s1)
kdep ¼ thermal conductivity of the deposit (W/m/K)
kd ¼ mass-transfer coefficient from the bulk to the individual
nucleus surface (m/s)
aT ¼ thermal diffusivity of the oil (m2/s)
eH ¼ eddy thermal diffusivity (m2/s)
eM ¼ eddy mass diffusivity (m2/s)
Subscripts
d ¼ from centerline to the deposit (for radial coordinates)
i ¼ from centerline to the inner wall (for radial coordinates)
n ¼ nucleus
t ¼ turbulent flow
z ¼ axial direction
Re ¼ Reynolds number
bulk ¼ properties of the bulk oil
oil ¼ properties of the oil
coolant ¼ properties of the coolant
cloud ¼ properties at the cloud-point temperature
inlet ¼ properties at the inlet
interface ¼ properties at the oil-deposit interface
wall ¼ properties at the inner wall
ws ¼ solubility of wax
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